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This research aimed to investigate the students’ motivation in mastering English in 

English Department. The data were collected by interviewing the students as the 

participants and the data were analyzed by using qualitative method. The 

participants of this study were ten students who were chosen based on the certain 

criteria using the purposive sampling method. Tha data were analized by using Ian 

Dey theory in Maelong (2008, p. 289). First, describe the phenomenon, second, 

classify and the last was seeing the concept that came up of one and the other 

related that was revealed from the interview. The result of the study showed that 

the extrinsic motivation more powerful than intrinsic motivation. It could be seen 

from 10 participants, there were eight students who affected by factors of extrinsic 

motivation such such as be the professional guide, teacher, interpreter, work in 

outside country, end etc. Moreover, the other factors from extrinsic that caused 

students more motivated in master English speaking such as the good value that 

they got from English speaking subject, the friends who could speak English with 

them, good lecturers in teaching English speaking subject, the method that used in 

classroom. While in Intrinsic motivation showed that the factors that affected 

students in mastering English speaking were an interest to master English 

speaking such as always followed the English speaking class in order could 

practise speak English with classmate, had an interested to study and practice 

English by the different ways such us wathing English movie, listening English 

song and singing it, practicing talk with their own self.  
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